
 

 

Ohio GOP wants to tie tuition to voting 

Critics say the plan is designed to thwart out-of-state students from voting. 
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CINCINNATI -- Ohio Republicans want to force universities to grant in-state tuition to students 
from other states if the schools provide documents that allow the students to register to vote in 
Ohio, a move that could cost universities millions. 

Republicans in the state House, who included the provision in the state budget now under 
consideration in the Senate, say they're trying to streamline the system.  

Critics say the amendment really is designed to prevent universities from making voting easy for 
out-of-state students -- who traditionally disproportionately vote Democratic.  

"The amendment has the purpose of getting a discussion going on sort of the mismatch that 
exists in Ohio, where we have one requirement for when a student becomes in-state for tuition 
purposes and another requirement for voting," said Republican state Rep. Ron Amstutz, 
chairman of the Finance and Appropriations Committee.  

But the bill could have the effect of essentially eliminating out-of-state tuition in Ohio: If the 
item remains in the state budget, universities say they'll continue to provide documents to 
students requesting them for voter registration.  

Students from other states would then have a powerful incentive to register to vote in Ohio: 
They'd save thousands of dollars in annual tuition.  

For instance, the extra tuition charged to out-of-state students is $7,782 at Miami University 
and $7,516 at the University of Cincinnati, according to opponents.  

Ashley Charles, who will be a junior at Miami in the fall, graduated from high school in Germany 
– her family was military – so she pays out-of-state tuition.  

She said nearly every student would jump at the lower costs, but she can see how the loss of 
tuition dollars might hurt the services she gets at the Oxford campus.  

"For me, I'd love to pay in-state tuition," Charles said. "I don't see why any student from out-of-
state wouldn't just get residency."  

Of Ohio's 222,000 public university students, about a tenth come from outside Ohio.  



At Miami, about one-third of students come from other states, while at UC, between 15 percent 
and 20 percent generally are from outside Ohio.  

$272 million at stake 

A group called Innovation Ohio that opposes the amendment said it would cost public 
universities as much as $272 million.  

The Senate has until a June 5 target to change the budget bill, but the clause is likely to stay, a 
person close to the situation said.  

Leaders from the Ohio House and Senate could then decide to remove it from the final joint 
budget, or Gov. John Kasich could line-item veto it from the final bill.  

Kasich's spokesman, Rob Nichols, pointed out the item wasn't in the governor's proposed 
budget, but declined to discuss Kasich's position on it.  

Ohio's state universities currently have about 24,000 out-of-state students.  

Legally, students can register to vote in Ohio 30 days after moving on campus.  

Universities often provide letters or a dorm utility "bill" to serve as students' documentation 
when they register to vote.  

The state budget item would require universities that continue to provide that documentation to 
charge those students the lower tuition rate that Ohio residents receive.  

Current requirements for in-state tuition include graduating from an Ohio high school or having 
a parent who lives in Ohio before a student enrolls.  

Dan Tokaji, an election law specialist at Ohio State University, said he knew of no other state 
with such a law.  

The proposal, he added, seems like a political attempt to suppress a group of voters.  

Opponents say the proposal's unstated intent is to push universities to stop providing the 
documents, which would hold down numbers of younger voters.  

"Just look at the polling numbers: Students tend to vote Democratic," Tokaji said.  

"They're trying to exclude people not because they're ineligible, but because the Legislature 
doesn't share their views.  

"If they pass this bill, expect it to be struck down" in court, he said.  

University officials clearly are uncomfortable in the debate about voting rights.  

They say losing tens of millions of dollars of revenue would endanger other services and that it's 
inappropriate to use in-state tuition as a mechanism in a voting bill.  



They were asked several years ago to provide the documents by the Ohio secretary of state and 
the Board of Regents, UC officials said.  

"It puts everybody in kind of an awkward position," Amstutz acknowledged.  

Right now, universities make it easy for students to download residency documentation.  

At UC, 1,426 students downloaded a form last year that would allow them to establish residency 
in a college dorm for voting purposes.  

Nearly 800 Miami University students did the same.  

Those numbers would likely increase if tuition savings were on the line, costing universities 
millions.  

Still, opponents of the budget item say they're primarily concerned about students' access to the 
polls.  

A voting-rights issue  

"I don't think you can arbitrarily take away someone's voting rights," said Democratic state Sen. 
Eric Kearney, who is the Senate minority leader.  

"But beyond that, they're somehow trying to thwart the strategy that worked to elect President 
Obama."  

Liberal organizers often seek to register college students to vote.  

In 2012, Obama won Ohio, a key swing state, by 166,000 votes.  

That margin far surpassed the difference that Ohio's 24,000 out-of-state college students could 
make.  

Even if the bill passes, universities will continue to provide easy access to voter registration 
documentation, said Bruce Johnson, the former Ohio lieutenant governor who is president of 
the Inter-University Council, the lobbying group for Ohio's public universities.  

"Truth is truth," he said. "They live on our property.  

"We're not going to stop suggesting to students that wherever they reside, they can exercise their 
right to vote in that location."  
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